
ela

where any small leakage in It. would near Horton, Kan., and then commit-

net be exposed to heat sufficient to ted suicide

set the oll on fire. The building which stood upon the
site purchased for the Carnegie li-
brary in Alliance has been moved
and work is now progressIng on the
new building.
Mon Win, St. Louis' only patient at

quarantine, escaped froth the leprosy
isolation hut west of the quarantine

Sobriety is in the ascendancy in station, leaving a note which read:
"England. Ireland, Scotland and Wales Me going west."

and licenses to public houses are de- The estate of the late Thomas W.
Evans, the Philadelphian who won
tarns and fortune as a dentist to ari-
stocracy in Paris, has dwindled from
$6,000,000 to $1,760,000.
The war department decided to

send the Seventh and Eighth cavalry
to the Philippines to relieve the
Twelfth and Thirteenth. The Seventh
Is now at Fort Riley, Kas.

Acting Mayor Mitchell of New York
has ordered that Police ComMission-
er Baker be removed on the ground
of unfitnets in permitting gambling
to flotifish In the city unchecked.
Prospectors returning from Kea

Arm, Alaska, a branch of Cook's inlet,
report the discovery of an immense
field of bituminous coal that promises
to be more valuable than the Man-
taniuska deposits.
H. T. Howell, one of the most

prominent bankers and financiers of

re
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FOR THE BUSY MAN
NEWS EPITOME THAT CAN SOON,

THE NEWS BRIEFLY_ TOLD,

Miscellaneous Matters of General In-

terest Here and There.
Democrats of the country are very

much encouraged over recent state

state elections.
All Mexico celebrated the 80th

birthday of President Diaz.
Mrs. Hyde, wife of Dr. Brit

Kansas ity, Is critically
The cholera scourge is sweeping its

way across Asiatic Russia.
There were 100 Rockefellers in

Newburg, N. Y., for a reunion.
BE COMPASSED. One was killed and eighten injured

in a collision of Burlington and Rock
Statistics show that American rail-

road employes get better wages than

those of Europe.
From eight to ten thousand people

listened to the speech of Ex-President
Roosevelt in Omaha.
D. E. Thompson, late minister to

Mexico, has sold his interest in the
Lincoln (Neb.) Star.

Washington.
The democratic machine in Virginia

August exports of flour, corn, meats, 
is in a position to receive a severe

eotton,
 and mineral oil show a setback at an early day.

MANY EVENTS ARE MENTIONED
ColoNene' and Foreign intelligence

denied Into Two and Four

Line Paragraphs.

worked improvement when compared
Congressman G. W. Norris of Net-

with August of last year.
braska, returned from Wisconsin

While about to hoard a southbound 
pleased with insurgent victory.

suburban car into the city where she
The report that Taft will step aside

Intended to purchase the final fur Roosevelt in 1912 was detiared at

tides for her trousseau Mrs. Eliza 
art.

Beverly to be unworthy of a denial.

E. Williams, who was to have been
The voters of Shreveport, La., de-I

married soon to Warren K. Jessup, of 
dared in favor of the commission

Los Angeles, Cal., was struck by a
form of government at a special elec.

northbound trolley car and instantly 
tion.

killed. I Arizona's constitutional convention.

counterfeit ten-dol.
which will meet October 16, will have

• Allare-laset ass
lar national bank note st lartb:nr31404.441PdakaagLeiding • ..reP
a poorly executed, photo-etched pro- lic1 •
duction, printed on two bits of paper, 

I Hamilton W. King of Michigan, Elwood, Ind., leg dislocat,o and severe

seriously ill at a hospital at Balti- 
United States minister to Siam, is bruises; him wife escaped with minor

with a few pieces of silk thread di.. 
United 

J. Eli Ballenger. postmatter,
tributed in it. It is drawn on the Sharpsville, Ind., serious cuts on head;
Home National bank of Staun:on, I more. says bMrsrui 

rs. Nell
. T.

and back wrenched; 
T. A. Moore, Elwood, Ind:, knee

Tex., series of 1902-1908, check letter 1 "I don't care what anybody M
JoD. The note is supposed to be the about me so long as I am conscious nes. Greentown. Ind., seriously hurt

work of the same counterfeiters that 
of doing my duty," says Secretary about head; Chas. Grace, Fort Des

recently produced a five-dollar Carla-
Ballinger. 1 Moines, Iowa, Company C U B I fan-

bad, N. M., national bank note. I Governor Shallenberger has "quit try, now stationed at Fort *R narrison.

Deplorable as it was, the accident the recount game and declares Mr. Indianapolis, eyes and nose injured and

on the battleship North Dakota, re- 
Dahlman the democratic nominee for hip dislocated.

suiting from an explosion of oil, will 
governor of Nebraska. freight

1 to stop at the first switch north of Res-

velopment of the use of petroleum

The eight car. It Is said, had orders

not be permitted to check the de- A formidable bomb was discovered
'lying on the railroad track in front of selers crossing, but tried to make the

an auxiliary fuel on naval vessels. 
ak firstEmperor Wiestit's train in which he switch south. A clump of trees

The lesson learned in the case of the was proceeding to the hunting lodie 
hid the limited and the crew of the

, freight barely had time to Jump to save
INorth Dakota is that the settling at Mohacs. a their lives.

gallonstank cont.alning 400 f u i W. M. Broadshaw, a guard in the

should be at once removed from the federal penitentiary at Leavenworth,

ii room LO some  convenient lace shot Bertha Schmetz at her home

SIX MORE DEAD
MC 40 INTEoURBAN WRECK

WITHIN THREE DAYS IN

INDIANA.

CREW DISOBEYED ORDERS

Freig • Car With Orders to Take Elid-

ing Tries to Make Switch Fur-

the' try and Collation With

Limited Results.

Foreign.
Police of Naples are searching for

Timothy 131Ackly, who is said to have
escaped to Italy after having been
sentenced to thirty years' imprison-
ment in the United States.

creasing in number, :according to
statistics commynicatece by Consul
Geueral John L. GriMtlts of London.
Prince Tsai Hsun, Chinese minister

of naval affairs. Prince Tsai Haug,
who is an uncle of the Chinese
emperor, is coming to this country to
look into American methods of naval
construction, and It is stated to
place an order for China's new navy.
Charles M. Schwab, president of the
Bethlehem Steel company was in Ban
Francisco to meet the prince.
The annual meeting of the perman-

ent committee of the Young Egypt
party opened at Geneva. Switzerland,
and afforded an opportunity, of which
several Egyptians availed them-
seivec" to attack former President
Roosevelt because of his speeches at
Kharton and London. Among the
epithets applied to the colonel were
"vulgar blusterer" and "self *dyer- Nashville, Tenn., has resigned his

User." - . ,poeltion as president of the Fourth

M. .Auburn, the French aviator fly- National bank of Nashville to accept

ing in a Bieriot monoplane broke all j the presidency of the Carnegie Trust

speed records for 300 kilometers lam'Pen-Y of New York.

(186.3 miles), negotiating the dig- i Lightning struck the statute of
tance In three hours, thirty-three I HenrY Clay in the Lexington, KY..
minutes, seven seconds. At the end Icemetery, shattering an arm and leg
of the second hour he had flown 167 i of the figure. The memorial was un-

kilonieters (107.7 miles) and at the l veiled in July and took the place of

end of the third hour 252 kilometers a similar monument which was struck

(166.49 miles). His average time was by lightning in July, 903:-

about fifty-live miles an hour. The Right Reverend Joseph Char-
trend Ivan consecrated as bishop co-
adjutor of the Indianapolis diocese.
Charles Mindeleff, a New York ex-

pert metallurgist, has been engaged by
the treasury department to make a
study of the methods of refining gold,

world will be above the average, in the United States mints. He was
-Dr. Woodrow Wilson was nominat- engaged by Acting Secretary A. Platt
ed for governor by New Jersey demo- 4ndrews and will begin work at once.
crate.

In a trolly car collision in Indiana
forty-two people were killed and
many others injured.
Governor Hay of Washington rapped

the men who controlled the concerva-
tion congress at St. Paul.

In his next message President Taft
will recommend an appropriation to
fortify the Panama canal. I
The Idaho republican state conven-

tion adopted a platform endorsing
President Taft's administration. I

Secretary Ballinger denounced as
silly rot the story that the cabinet
was to pass judgment upon him.
Congressmen insist on having the

best there Is of comforts at the
capital when Uncle Sam pays the bill.
King Manuel of Portugal has ap-

pointed sixteen new peers, all of
them supporters of the present minis
try.
The Independent democrats en-

dorsed the republican candidate for
governor in Tennessee.
The imposing granite monument

erected by the state of Indiana On
Antietam battlefield was dedicated.
The Canadian Northern planning

to cross Rockies at most northern
point, may result in new route to
Pacific coast.
The report that Ambassador

Bryce, upon his return from the
Isthmus of Panama, will inform Secre-
tary Knox that Great Britian prefers
that the United btates fortify the
canal is pot credited in London

The British ship, Carnarvon Bay,
from Liverpool June 20 for Sidney,
has been wrecked on King island.
The Canadian Northern planning

to cross Rockies at most northern

L
.1, 'pocinhti.p"mao,wya reInsduilatneinwinnew route to,,„ .

i,

t

.

.
...

, 

moment. The sale took place at
Lake. Minn.. and according to in-
formation received at the general
land office the competition among the
bidders was_ strong.

by 92,800.000 if the offers for the
timber of the Chippewa Indian lands
In Minnesota are accepted by the goy.

Pacific coast.

, 

be enriched

 a I.
Progressives won In three of the

Illinois congressional districts.
This year's wheat yield of the

Personal.
Indicted beef packers of Chicago

gave bond for their appearance.
New Jersey republicans adopted a

ticket that is partly progressive.
Colonel Roosevelt denies that he

went to President Taft as a suppli-
cant.
The anniversary of the entry into

Rome of King Victor Emmanuel II
was marked by celebrations.
Emperor William arrived at Vien-

na, and for two days was the guest
of Emperor Francis Joseph at Sch0-
enorunn.
Ambassador Whitelaw Reid has

cabled the Mate department from
London that the British government
agrees to the projected opium con-
ference.
Congressman Tawney • has been

beaten for renomination in the First
Minnesota district.
Charles R. Heike of sugar fame

was sentenced to eight months on
BlackwelTs island.
Colonel Roosevelt reiterated he

would not accept the nomination for
governor of New York.
President Taft and 'Colonel Roose-

velt had a conference, without arriv-
ing at a perfect understanding.
rather Oliver, who,delivered a sen-

sational sermon at the funeral of the
victims of the charity bazaar in Paris
in May, 1907, Is dead.

Mr. Roosevelt kept his word to be-
gin a fight on the Rew Tort bosses
with his return home.
R. 0. Marsh has been relieved Of

the duties of secretary of the Amer-
ican legation in Pausal.
Former Governor Stokes define a

clear field for the republican sem
atonal nomination in New Jersey.
The fate of Secretary Ballinger may

be decided at the oomIng cabinet
meeting, to b held the 26th.
Congressman BoutsU, who was

beaten in the Illinois primary by as
insurgent. salsdhe Will rat (idiom&
ently.

Tipton, Ind., Sept. 24.-Disobedience

to orders by the crew of a freight car

Is said to have been the cause today of
the second interurban traction wreck

wOhin three days in Indiana. Today's

disaster cost the lives of SIR persons,

the serious injury of scx,more and se-

vere hurts to a score.
A southbound freight car crashed

headon into • northbound passenger
car on the Indianapolis an, Peru di-
vision of the Indiana Cid& Traction
company shortly after noon, two miles
north of this city.
The dead: Dr. W. C. Holthouher.

Brooklyn, N. Y.,; Walter H. Holthouser,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Verdel Rallsback, Hy-
menla, Ind.; Jos. Baker, motorman on
limited car, Logansport. Ind.; Lewis
Broo, Kokomo, Ind.; B. F. Welch, Mar-

Mich. • -
mow

FARMER MURDERED.

Del Crowe of Concord is Shot by Par-
ties Claiming Horse.

Bowman, N. D., Sept. 24.-Messen-
gers have just arrived bringing the
news of the murder of Del Crowe, four
miles from Concord in this county and
thirty miles southweit of Bowman.
The crime is saV, to have been com-

mitted by Denver 'Woods of Marmarth
who. with Late Woods, Fred Hickey,
Hank Miller and Kelly, went to C. A.
Lowe's to take a horse which Late
Wood. claimed.
Late Woods was in the barn getting

the horse when Lowe arrived and
closed the door. ,
Crowe, the father-In-law of Lowe,

was going toward the barn. As he
passed Denver Woods, Mrs. Lowe call-
ed to tell the man that Woods was
pulling a gun. 'Crowe tuoped in time
to be shot in the breast.
The bunch took the horse and re-

mained on a hill near there until 9
o'clock. Tbe people were afraid of
being held up if they started for town
until under cover of darkness. T. R.
Green and Frank Taylor started for
Bowman. Sheriff Moore left immedi-
ately for the scene of the murder.

Negro Murderer Captured.
Minneapolis, Sept. 24.-Charles King,

a negro wanted at Fargo. N. D., for
the murder of Jim Hutchinson, anoth-
er negro of Fargo, was caught in the
Milwaukee railroad yards in Minneap-
olis tonight after a running battle with
four detectives in which King was shot
through the leg.

Earlier in the day Ring was reported
to be In some of the dives on East
Third street in St. Paul but escaped
before the police arrived. The had
reputation of King brought a general
call to the Minneapolis headquarters
by Detective Charles Hamilton. who
located the mat) and three detectives
were sent to aid in the teethe The
negro took flight when the officers ap-
proached and opened fire. A bullet in
the right leg from Detective Martin-
son's gun brought him down and the
officers pounced on the wounded man
and held him until the others arrived.

Taft Returns to Washington.
Cincinnati, 0., Sept. 24.-Pres1dent

Taft will leave Cincinnati this after-
noon for•Washington, where he is to
meet the members of his cabinet for
• series of conferences next week. The
preeldent thoroughly, njoyed his visit
to his "home city." No formal pro-
gramme was arranged for the last day
of his visit

Arizona Earthquake Recorded.
Washington, Sept. 24-An earthquake

was recorded by the seismograph of
the 'etymological obeervatory of
Georgetown university last night. The
earthquake was probably that reported
from Arizona as the instrument indi-
cated a distance of about 2.000 miles
to the southwest.

Death Ends Auto Ride.
New Orleans, Sept. 34.-Six persons

are believed to have been drowned
when a large touring car returning
from a west end lake resort to New
Orleans this morning ran off the road,
crashed through a fence and fell into
the canaL

Beaten and Robbed in Kitchen.
Philadelphia, Sept. 24.-While her

husband was visiting friends last night
a robber entered the residence of Mrs.
Robert Cate of 55 North Ninth street,
bound her hand and foot, placed a gag
in her mdbth, ransacked the house and
departed arer finally beating and kike-
ing her and leaving her unconscious
on the floor.
Before Mrs. Case was gagged she

fought desperately and bit her assail-
ant so severely on the hand that he
left a trail of blood from the kitchen
to the sidewalk. Mr. Case is ceralt.
that the wound in the hand will ulti-
mately Identify the intruder.

Robbed by Gang of Crooks.
, Winnipeg. Sept. 22.-That one of the
cleverest and boldest gangs of train
and hotel thieves ever gathered to-
:ethr has ben °prating at great profit
to themselves the past two months.
between Ashcroft, B. C., and Monirea%
was the statement made today by an
official of the Canadian Pacific rallwaY.
He further said that guests at Canad-
ian Pacific hotels and travelers on the
transcontinental railway have been
robbed of upwards of $100.000 In cash
and valuables by these crook', who
are said to be the pick of the cleves.
eat criminal ring on the American con-
tinent.

GILMAN IS NEW CHI[P

VETERANS CLA..fiE SESSION BY

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Important Business of Closing Day

Wais the Report of the Commit-

tee on Resolutions.

Atlantic city, N. J. Sept. 211.-The

national encampment of the Grand

Army of the Republic will finish Its
business today and bring the reunion
to a close. There have been no serious
accidents and the klpth of the en-
campment has been t.ellent.
The principal business of today is

the report by the committee on resolu-
tions. Many subjects e ere referred to
that committee, among them the ques-
tion of increasing pensions and the
controversy over the Robert E. Leo
statute. It la not expected that radi-
cal action will be taken on any sub-
jects.
At the session late yesterday after-

noon, Rochester, N. Y., was selected
for the 1911 encampment and the fol-
lowing officers were elected.
Commander-in-Chief-John E. Gil-

man. Boston.
Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief--

Charles Burrows, Rutherford, N. .1.
Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief--

William James, Jacksonville, Fla.
Surgeon General-John L. Smith,

Spokane, Wash.
Chaplain-in-Chief - Rev. Thomas

Harwood, Albuquerque, N. M.
wommineeweifteMetee, ewe an

easy time 'of It in* his ',Mottos
Rochester's selection as the next en-
campment site has a little string to it
The veterans decided that ebb en-
campment can go to the New York
state city on condition that satisfact-
ory rates are secured from the rail-
roads, otherwise the executive com-
mittee of the G. A. R. can select an-
other city to which reasonable rates
can be secured.
Los Angeles, Denver and Springfield,

III., also were after the encampment.
and San Francisco invited the veter-
ans to the Golden Gate city In 1915,
When New Onles,is heard of the latter
invitation a vete n from the southern
city said the en Inpment would hear
from New Orleati before 1915, the
year of the opening of the Panama
canal.

FLEW OVER ALPS.

Feat le Marred by Bad Accident In
Alighting.

Milan. Italy. dept. 23.-Eleorga Ma-
yes, the Peruvian aviator, flow hom
Brig, Switzerland. °ye- the Simplon
pass and arrived at Domodossola, on
the Italian side of tbe Alps, at 2.19
thia afternoon.
Domodossola, Italy. Sept. 23.---In

alighting here, Chavez fell beneath
his ynaohine. He was injured and hie
monoplane was destroyed.
Chavez's injuries proved to be more

serious than at first thought. At the.
hospital to which he was removed the
physicians found that both of the avi-
atpr's legs were brokee and that the
left thigh was fractured. The general
condition of the air-man is not con-
sidered to be grave.

Brig, Switzerland, Sept 23.-Wey-
mann, the American aviator, ascended
at 1:10 this afternoon in an attempt
to follow Chavez in the flight acmes
the Alps to Milan, Italy. The weather
was favorable.
Weymann descended after having

been in the air four minutes.

Will Consider Fortifications.
Washington, Sept. 23.-The proper

fortification of Panama will receive
the close attention of President Taft
and Secretary of the Navy Meyer
when the cabinet assembles on Sept.
24, In view of the fact that most of
the fighting of the future will occur
near Panama it Is now known that
both the president and secretary favor
the establishment of a naval bass
near the canal as supplementary to
canal fortification.

Robbed Sluice Boxes.

Seattle, Wash., Sept. 23.-Marius
Johansen, 22 years old, was arrested
here today on a charge of complicity
in the stealing of.$14.345 in gold from
sluice boxes of the Pioneer Mining
Co. at Nome, Alaska, several %Nita
ago. Johaimen worked for the cern-
party with Johan Tyberg, who is held
here in connection-with the same case.
Johansen and.Typerg caree out on the
same steamer, the Senator, from Nome
last Friday.

Nearing Postponed.
Bismarck, N. D., Sept. 23.-The

preme court announced this afternoon
that the hearing in the case to test
the "30 per cent" clause of the primary
election law would he postponed until
Thursday afternoon, Sept. W. at Grand
Forks. It was Impossible for the at-
torneys to be present here today and
it is likely that the entire bench will
be at Grand Forks on that date to
attend the installation of President Mc-
Vey of the university.

Equalization Beard-Meets.
Bit mare's, Sept. 24.-The state board

of equalization held its last meeting
and adjourned. The state levY was
fixed at three mills. The money to be
raised for the ensuing period was re-
duced $223,000 from tat left by the 1909
board.

Regent of Persia Dead.
Teheran, Persia, Sept. 22.-The re-

gent of Persia, Azad UI Mulk, died
In thie city today. proper.

•

Auto Racer Will Die.
Mineola, N. Y., Sept. 23. - George

Robertson, an automobile driver, VCRS
thrown from his automobile while
taking a trial spin this morning on the
Long Island motor speedway. He was
unsconscious when picked up. and was
rushed to Nassau hospital &t Mineola.
Robertson was going at an estimated

rate of seventy miles an hour in a
new Benz car, which he was to drive
in the Vanderbilt cup race and which
he was giving an initial tryout. When
he struck Maesopequa curve, consid-
'red the most dangerous in the course
- car gave a jump, swerved from the

to.o. • a end completely overturned,
-

Battleship Gun Blows Up.
WashIngtv, Sept. 23.-During target

practice of the Athintic fleet off Vir-
ginia capes yesterday, one of the big
twe've-inch guns of the battleship
Georgia burst on the first range
shot. The muzzle as far back as the
forward end of the jacket was blown
off. The crew miraculously escaped

INDIANA WRECK
WORST IN HISTO.tY OF INTERUR-

BAN ROADS-39 CRUSHED
TO DEATH.

BLAME CREW Of SPECIAL

Empty Coach Returning Crashes Int,

Heavily Loaded One Going to

Fair-Local Was Late and

Special Took Chances. •

Fort Wayne, Ind., Sept. 22.-Thirty-
nine is the toll of dead in the Fort
Wayne-Buffton interurban disaster
yesterday, so far as a check made this
morning shows.
While the officials of the company

refuse to give out their opinion as to
where the responsibility lies, rumor
fixes the blame with the crew of the
"special." which was speeding south
from Fort Wayne, empty. The crew,
knowing the local was ten or more
minutes late, it is said, took a chance
on making a siding and failed.
There is still some confusion as to

the names of the dead. There are In
the hospitals in Fort Wayne, six Injur-
ed.
Frederick C. Jones of Wagren, Ind.,

died in'a hospital this morning. Two
others,' Miss Margaret Trtholet and
F. A. Parkhurst. both of Buffton„

annteseit Item to the hoepital, are in a

tfaftWeel elea124144aiswand aullrlaistimpeeted
to live.
As the horror of the wreck, which

claimed the lives of thirty-nine people.
moat of whom were on their way to
this city to enjoy themselves at the
Allen county fair, begins to sink into
the grief stricken minds, the pall of
gloom over the cities of the dead VOWS
deeper. The stricken families today
are recovering from their stupor and
will begin funeral arrangements. A
few may be held today but many more
will wait until tomorrow,
Ths-investigation of A. A. Shane, an

Indiana railroad commissioner, will
continue today and it is expected he
will report some decision regarding the
cause of the collision later in the day

Pretests Against Cheese Rates.
Wishington, Sept. 21. - Firotests

against existing freight rates on cheese
were filed today with the interstate
commerce commission agalnat the Chi.
cago & Northwestern Railway Co., and
the Chicago & Eastern Illinois Railway
Co., by a wholesale grocer of Danville.
11. The complainant alleges that •
rate of 52.5 cents per hundred pounds
was charged on shipments of cheese
from Plymouth, WM, to Danville, Ill.,
and maintains that the rates should
have been not more than 31.36 cents
per hundred pounds. The commission
Is asked to fix a rate not to exceed
;1 35 cents a hundred and to order a
refund.

Former Fargoan
Devils Lake, N. D., Sept. 22.-Ed. J.

Davies, about 40 years old, of Fosston,
Minn.. met with a tragic death near
the stock yards, one !tire west of this
city, sometime last night or early this
morning, the body being found in a
badly mangled condition by the Great
Northern switch crew at about 3:30
o'clock this morning.
Davies was evidently • horse dealer

and had come into this city on •
freight train as far as the yards, walk.
Mg the balance of the way to Devils
Lake on foot. Some time during the
night the light switch engine that files
between here and the yards ran over
him.

International Conference,
Paris, Sept. 22.-The international

conference on unemployment today de.
tided on the formation of an interna-
tional association for the purpose of
co-ordinating the efforts being made
in different countries to combat unem.
polyrnent through the establishment of
separate national organizations. Prof
K T. Devine of Columbia university:
JProf. Henry W. Farnam of Iftee uni
varsity, and I. N. Frankel, of New
York, were chosen members of the
permanent international committee.

Pri  Chained to Chair.
Uniontown. Pa., Sept. 22-The spec-

tacle of a man charged with double
murder being chained to his chair, was
presented here today when B. Frank
Smith was brought into court In the
Continuance of his trial upon the charge
of having killed his father and 'broth-
er-in-law. Smith yesterday made a
spectacular attack upon District Attor-
ney Patterson during the court session
in a futile attempt to brain Patterson
with a heavy bottle.

Negro Shot in Fargo.
Fargo, N. D, Sept 22.-James Hut-

chinson. colored, was killed this after-
noon in the barber shop of Henry
White on lower Front street He was
shot through the heart by another ne-
gro who was known as "Any Old
Thing."
The shooting was the re ult of a row,\

over a poker game in the 
r 
hite barber

shop and gaming rooms at e rear of
the building.

Committed for Trial.
London, Sept. 21.-At the close of

police court proceedings today Dr.
Hawley H. Crippen and Ethel Clare
Leneve were committed for trial charg-
ed with the murder of the doctor's
Wife, Belle Elmore. Solicitor Newton
reserved his defense for the trial

Lorimeis Probe is On.
Chicago, Sept 22-The first open

session of Site sub-committee on privi-
leges and elections of the United
States senate, expected to be occupied
today in determining the manner of
procedure in the hearing of the
charges of alleged bribery and cor-
ruption in the election of United states
Ben. Wm. Lorimer by the Illinois leg-
islature.

It was expected to be determined
whether the attorneys for those who
have made the charges would be al-
lowed to question the witnesser called
or whether this can be done entirely
by the senators.

Jury Unable to Agree.
New York, Sept 24.-After haying

tried in vain all night to arrive at a
verdict the jury in the custom under-
weighing fraud case came into the
United States circuit oourt this bare-
noon and reported a disagreement.
Judge Martin declined to accept such

a report at this time and sent the jury
back for further deliberation. •injury.
The defendants In the case are for-

mer federal customs officials. Charles
N. Wardwell, Charles DeWitt Drew and
George B. Bedell, charged with haying
conspired to defraud the government
through a systematic under-weighing of
Italian Imports,

Priest Commits Suicide.
Madrid. Sept. 21-Father Novedo, a

professor in a Capudne college, blew
out his brains when overtaken at Lorca
by the uncle of a woman with whom
the priest was said to have eloped.

News of Montana.
FOREST FIRE LOSS PLACED.

Supervisor Estimates the Damage in
Montana at $200,000.

Hozeman.-Federal Supervisor D.
T. Conkilog, of the Gallatin forest re-
serve, after a preliminary survey of
the burned area in this district, re
ports that the fires swept over about
7,000 acres of government Umber, de-
stroying, it is estimated, 48,000,000
feet of timber. At the average prim
realized for standing timber, this
would have been worth $97,000.
In addition to the government land

which suffered there is a greater
amount of state, private and railroad
holdings. It is thought this will
amount to 8,000 additional acres,
bringing the total loss to, more than
$200,000.

ST. PAUL WOMAN SUES THE N. P.

•
Asks $30,000 for Having Been Put Off

Train In Montana.

Butte -A $30,000 personal injury
action against the Northern Pacific,
brought by Mrs. Nina Sandell. of St
Paul, was begun here in the district
court and promises to be one of the
hardest fought actions of the term.
Mrs. Sanden, with her husband, were
telt off a Northern Pacific train dur-
ing the night at Durant Junction, a
paint without hotel facilities, the con-
ikeekesola01114& that ale 4toptioo, had
invalidated their 'ticket from St. Piefill
to Seattle by stopping over a day in
Butte. Mrs. Sanden was in a delicate
condition and her experience at Dur-
ant was such as to make her hysterical
and bring on a serious illness, It is
alleged.

KILLED BY OFFICERS.

Negro Shoots Deputy Sheriff at Bil-

lings, and Is Slain.

Billings.-Benjamin Franklin, color-
ed, chair car porter in employ of the
Burlington, was shot and instantly
killed while resisting arrest. In the
affray which followed after the negro
was cornered by the officers. Deputy
Sheriff Pound was shot through the
lungs by Franklin and fataly wounded.

Franklin asserted some one had rob-
bed him, and was hunting the man
with avowed intention of killing him
when the officers started to take him
into custody. His body was pierced
by two bullets, fired by two policemen,
who were with Deputy Sheriff Pound.

LAND IS TAXABLE.

Twenty Thousand Acres Goes on the
Books.

Washington.- Land in Montana
amounting to 20.036 acres within the
primary limits of the grant of the Nor-
thern Pacific Railway Company, were
brought into the taxable area when
they were clear-listed by the depart-
ment of the interior. The lands are in
the Helena, Lewiston and Miles City,
Mont, land districts.

Caught In a Cut; Two Killed.

Butte-Crushing two men beneath
its weight and tossing six others to
right and left, a work train crashed
into a pushcar in a deep cut two miles
west of Moose Lake on the Northern
Pacific Instantly killing John Holm
and Joe Langlois and injuring George
Anderson, Olaf Johnson and Charles
Murphy. Langlois, who was a sou
of J. H. Langlois, postmaster of Mar-
engo, Wis., was decapitated complete-
ly, Holm's body was cut in two

Horses Fed to Hogs.
Butte.-Two arrests have been made

in connection with what is said by
health officers to be a regularly or-
ganized traffic by scavengers in dead
horses, which are sold to hog ranch
dealers near Butte. The arrests fol-
lowed the discovery of a herd of
swine feeding upon the partially de-
stroyed carcasses of horses.

Flee Residences Burn.
MIssoula.-Fire, believed to be of In-

cendiary origin, destroyed five resi-
dences at ponner. The flames were
first discovered issuing from the home
of Ole Ranstrom and quickly communi-
cated to the nearby homes. The dam-
age Is estimated at $10,000.

Walsh of Helena for Senate.
Butte. - The Yellowstone county

Democratic convention at Billings in-
dorsed T. J. Walsh of Helena for sen-
ator to succeed United States Senator
Thomas H. Carter. Walsh was nom-
inated for congressman two years
ago.

Given Ten Years' Imprisonment,
Billings, Sept. 21.-William Denton,

convicted of manslaughter in connec-
tion with the killing of J. Ward Huse,
one of the most prominent of eastern
Montana merchants, was sentenced to
10 years' imprisonment.

Forest Fire Starter Jailed.
'Los Angeles, Calif. - Henry Clay
of San Diego has been sentenced by
Judge Wellborn in the federal court to
four months in jail for having set tire
to part of a national forest reserve
last October.

Taft Withdraws More Lands.
Washington, D. C. - President

Taft hag withdrawn from entry ap-
proximately 70,383 acres of land in
California and Colorado under the pro-
visions of the act of congress pt June
25, 1910.

.thitship Gun Blow.
Washing,. ̂ , Sept. 2^ ',tiring ta.a..‘

practice of ty, • Ale fleet off Vir-
ginia copes ye terday, one of the big
twe've-inch guns of the battleship
Georgia burst on the first range
shot. The muzzle as far back as the
forward end of the jacket was blown
off. The crew miraculously escaped
injury.

Priest Commits Suicide,
Madrid. Sept. 22.-Father Novedo,

professor in a Capucine college, blew
out his brains when overtaken at Lorca
by the uncle of a woman with whom
the priest was said to have eloped.

MUNYON'S
RHEUMATISM
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IN THEIR GOWNS.

SUPREnt COURT

aweian

PapapelbiltleMililittlpariners wart.
of the United States we last came
out of.
Tommy (aged seven)-Gee, pop!

dere wasn't anybody dere but a lot of
bearded old women dressed in black.

NO HEALTHY SKIN LEFT

"My little son, a boy of five, broke
out with an itching rash. Three doc-
tors prescribed for him, but he kept
getting worse until we could not dress
him any more. They finally advised
use to try a certain medical college,
but its treatment did no good. At
the time I was induced to try CuU-
curs he was so bad that I had to cut
his hair off and put the Cuticura Oint-
ment on him on bandages, as it was
Impossible to touch him with the bare
hand. There was not one square inch
of skin on his whole body that was
not affected. Ile was one mass of
sores. The bandages used to stick to
his skin and in removing them it used
to take the skin off with them, and
the screams from the poor child were
heartbreaking. I began to think that
he would never get well, but after the
second application of Cuticura Oint-
ment I began to see signs of improve-
ment, and with the third and fourth
applications the sores commenced to
dry up. His skin peeled off twenty
times, but it finally yielded to the
treatment. Now I can say that he is
entirely cured, and a stronger and
healthier boy you never saw than he
is to-day, twelve years or more since
the cure was effected. Robert Wattam,
1148 Forty-eighth St., Chicago,
Oct 9. 1909."

In a Hurry.
. It was Anna's first visit at the sea.
side. She was only a little girl, and
very enthusiastic over the long-looked-
for opportunity to go into the water.
They came too late the previous

day for • dip in the surf, so Anna was
up early, and as she put on her bath-
ing suit while the rest were at break-
fast some one questioned her as to
her haste.
"Well, you see," replied the thought-

ful child, "I want to hurry and go in
before so many people get in and
get the water cold."

Even the Children.
ExDovernor Pennypacker, condemn-

ing in his witty way the American di-
vorce evil, told at a Philadelphia
luncheon an appropriate story.

I "Even our children," he mid, "are
becoming Infected. A Kensington
schoolteacher, examining a little girl
In grammar, said:
" 'What Is the future of love?'
"'A divorce,' the child answered

promptly."

i Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications. ea they cannot reach the dlaii
eased portion of Um ear. Tiler@ le only ass any to
cure deafnens. and Mat IN by constitutiosal remedlea
Deatnem le caused by an Infliuned easlfOm Lb.
mucosa wins of the Eustachian Tube.
tube la inflamed you have • nimbi*, gam( Ot Im-
perfect hearing, and when it is astray Magni Deu-
ces.I the result. and unless the serammause an be
taken out and this tube remored to Its normal Oasilh
non. hearing will be destroyed forever; nisi CNN
out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which le Malblos
but an Clammed condition of the mucous siglagla.
We will flee One Hundred Dollars for any al=

Deafness (canoed by catarrh) that cannot be
by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Rend for circulars. bun

F.'.CHF-NEY CO., TOMO. O.

fnbilaiinWarly7rilla tor eionatipation.

The Guilty Party.
Cook (to her young man)-Here,

Lake the rest of the roast duck. (Sigh-
ing) Poor pussy!
Young Man-What has the cat got

to do with it?
Cook-Well, she'll be blamed for It

tomorrow.-Fliegende Stetter.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it
Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
• The Kind You Have Always Bought,

Made Sure of Death.
A student of a school in Shinshu.

Japan, recently committed suicide by
jumping into the crater of Asama-
yama. The tragedy was not discovered
until three days afterward, when Some
documents left by the suicide near
the crater were picked up.

SPORN'S DISTEMPER CURE will
cure any possible case of DISTEMPER,
PINK EYE, and the like among horses
of all ages, and prevents all others in the
same stable from having the disease. Also
cures chicken cholera, and dog distemper.
Any good druggist can supply you, or send
to mfrs. 50 cents and $1.00 a bottle. Agents
wanted. Free book. Spohn Medical Co.,
Spec. Contagious Diseases, Goshen, Ind.

Forgive the man who smite. yoa oa
one cheek and he will generally swat
you on the other.

Dr. Pleree's Peliste, man, srmr.coatad, sag, to
Mho as candy, regulate and invigorate stomach.
liver and bowels and sure sonstipaUon.

The wise know better than to try to
live on the spice of life alone.


